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shipship, her advance would be rapid. How td do
this would be the firs! problem to solve

At this distance it looks as though It might be
possible. She owns a vast portion of the earth's
surface. Could she apportion a large1 amount of
this land to the purpose of lifting Up her young
men; set aside to each young couple as much of
this land as they could cultivate, help them
start, promise each a title to the land so soon as
they could pay for it and sell their crops for them.
Establish for each settlement of them a free
church, and school for their children, instill a
spirit of hope in their souls and make them under-
stand that for the sake of its own greatness the
government wants them to learn to All the full
measure of citizenship; and persevere with a per-

sistent patience, the change that could be wrought
in a few years would bo wonderful.

Not all would be fitted to cultivate the soil,
but the others could be taught trades and the
working of humble manufacturers.

All that brings the thought that if a like sys
tem could be given an application in our own re- -

spective states; if the very prosperous would set
vl . aside a small portion of their gains for this pur- -

vj pose, the states would reduce by half the bur
dens of the general government and advance the
citizenship of their people wonderfully.

And the cost of running down, arresting, try-

ing, convicting and punishing criminals would be
reduced one-hal- f in ten years.

Silver In History
time to time the Engineering and MiningFROM asserts that there is a growing de-- ,

' mand for silver, for coinage, and predicts higher
' and higher prices.

If the journal and business men generally
fc ". would keep a few historical facts in mind, it

would help them to reach conclusions.
After King Solomon had received the gold

from Ophlr, tributes in gold from outside na-

tions, the immense gifts of gold from the mer-

chants, the history stateB that sliver was of no
more account as money. Solomon was evidently
the boss gold bug of his day the J. P Morgan of
B. C. 1130. But Solomon died after a while and
when Hehoboam ascended the throne we read
that the people in mass meeting surrounded the
new king and told him that their burdens were
more than they could bear and begged of him to
do away with some of them.

So it would seem that notwithstanding all the
treasures that had flowed in upon him, Solomon
had taxed the people to the very limit, and when

new king refused the petition of the p.eople,

Ithe cry of "To your tents, O Israel!" was raised
one tribe never did return to the ancient

fold.
Our J. P. Morgan of the last generation be-

longed to a stately church, evidently read the
Bible some times and especially that portion that
referred to ancient finances, for if the financial
history of our country during the last generation
does not bear a striking resemblance to that other
history where one house had the gold and the
masses were under burdens too great-t- o bear,
then there is nothing in comparisons.

But with the commercial nations around the
Mediterranean sea, the relative ratio fixed by ther cost, in labor, of production which was about
12 silver to 1 of gold, remained for several cen-

turies unchanged, for despite the limited trade
of those days, it was established that not enough
of both gold and silver could be produced to
meet the world's demand for money.

When the new world was discovered and the
silver of Peru and Mexico for two hundred years
was poured In upon Europe In mighty volume,
the ratio between gold and silver gradually
changed to about 15 or 15 of silver, to 1 of
gold.

But so sensitive are the world's finances that

when Jeffersoii and his secretary, Gallatin, fixed
the ratio in this country at 16 t6 lt silver all grav-

itated to Europe and oUr country had to greatly
(reduce the weight of all silver coins to keep
enough for change in tills country, as Franco and
continental Europe kept to the ratio of 15 to
one and Great Britain 15 to 1, and sliver was
held as the steadier metal of the two, and so
long as it was recognized the same as gold was
for money, nothing could alter the status of the
two metals. It never fell one penny in value un-

til in 1873 when our congress, through the sneak-
ing J. J. Knox bill and the square lying of Knox
and two or three United States senators, and the
elimination of one paragraph after the bill had
passed both houses, silver was demonetized and
its recognition as perfect money was taken away,
then it began to seem to fall in value; that is that
gold began to be inflated because it required
more of any property that man had or could pro- -

duce to buy a given amount of gold than it ever
had before.

Now, nothing is plainer than the fact that were
congress to pass a bill fully reinstating silver
and if the president would sign it, silver would
assume its old place side by side with gold within
thirty days.

But after Solomon died the new king took the
advice of the young men around him and not
only refused the appeal of the people, but threat-
ened to make their burdens still heavier. In the
same way congress is still, though perhaps un-

consciously, the slave of Wall Street, and darea
not ignore it. The hope for silver is that the
pressure for money will be so great in Europe
after the war that the people, in their distress
will insist Upon silver restoration.

As To Allegiance
SMITH of South Carolina, in theSENATOR Monday uttered some pertinent

truths in a brief space. He said:
"In view of some of the revelations that have

come in this country since the beginning of the
European war, "I should think even the oppon-
ents of the immigration bill would be convert-
ed. Wo should shut our doors until we can
Americanize the crowd we now have, so that
men on this floor might flght for the American
flag without fearing half-bake- d foreigners whose
allegiance, in their hearts, is to another country."

Not only should our immigration, but our nat-

uralization laws be amended. When grown men
of foreign countries all Bave from Ireland
come hero, they are a long time in giving true
allegiance to our government and flag. They may
have been chronic growlers in their native land
and loudly proclaimed that nothing was right, but
when they reach our shores the natural growl re-

mains in their souls, but in thought their native
land takes on a halo and all on this side is com-
mon and unclean. Such men have no more right
to vote In this country than so many Chlmpanzes.

Great Days For Dealers In Futures
THESE are great days for the stock dealers in

and New York. The money coming
in for food and war munitions; the uncertainty or
how long the war will last; the daily freaks of
the news agents, the weather conditions and their
effect on the crops; give both the longs and the
shorts splendid opportunities to buy and sell and
they are evidently improving their opportunities.
And those who regulate food prices in Utah are
no slouches in imitating them.

The prices charged for flour, potatoes all the
staples Is proof that they are on the lookout.

At the retail prices for potatoes, a man could
buy ten acres of land, the water to irrigate it and
in a single season could pay for the land and the
labor and have enough left to build a mansion
and buy a wife.

A Democratic Argument H
One of the large western1 cities recently, lost M

a factory employing foUr hundred workers A M
Democratic paper commenting upon this incident
says that every man, woman, or child leaving a M
city for another residence decreases the value of M
industrial sites $1,000 per capita. This, coming H
from a Democratic paper is a surprising argu- - M
ment in favor of a protective tariff law. If the H
loss of a factory employing four hundred workers
means a heavy loss to the site value of a city, M
the building up of American industries under the M
influence of a protective tariff means a corre- - M
sponding increase in the site value of every part M
of the United States. "Land values are to be jH
maintained by providing protection and employ-- M
ment," says a Democratic contemporary which is M
entirely in harmony with the Republican view of M
the effect of a protective tariff. M

Why Page Quit M
Representative Pago of the Seventh North H

Carolina district has notified his Democratic con- - M
stituents that he will not be a candidate for re- -

nomination. He gives as a reason that he is at H
odds with President Wilson on questions of for- -

elgn policy and that he does not think ho should H
continue in congress under those circumstances. H
Mr. Page has had many bouquets thrown at him H
for his "courageous" stand for principle, and he H
has been highly complimented for his action when H
ho has no opposition for renominatioh, H

There are those, however, who will look fur H
ther for an explanation of Mr. Page's remarkable H
feat of self abnegation and they will find food H
for reflection in the 1014 olection returns from H
Mr. Page's district. In that year Mr. Page re- - H
ceived 14,789 votes, while his Republican opponent H
rccoivod 12,863. This year the Republicans of jH
North Carolina are united and aggressive. There ' H
is a great and growing sentiment in North Caro- - H
Una for protection and other Republican doctrines H

and it is altogether likefy that Mr. Page's grand- - H
stand-pla- y has been arranged with all these facts H
in view. H

THE, PARAGRAPHERS H
Wilson might be a great man in time, but we H

would have to begin building the nation all over H
again by the time we were through demonstrat- - H
ing to him the difference between theory and H
practice. Seattle Argus. H

Despite the late spring, the Germans at Ver- - H
dun are still hopeful of an early fall. Pittsburg H
Gazette-Times- ! H

Perhaps if Great Britain wishes to punish Ire- - H
land and hit the kaiser a mighty crack at the H
same time, she will take the advice of tho Wich- - k
ita Eagle and turn the Emerald Isle over to Ger- - H
many for a colony. Kansas City Star. H

For a pacifist Secretary of War Mr. Baker is H
starting out with the time of his life. New York H
Evening Sun. H

The Germans can hardly hope to gain on the H
Mouse what they have just lost on the Potomac. H

Boston Transcript. H

Perhaps Villa is only philanthropically anxious H
to teach the new secretary something about war. k

Wall Street Journal. H

Calling out sixteen-year-ol- d boys lends a new H
meaning to "infantry." Columbia State. H

It is with some wistfulness that the colonelre- -

marks that the greatest role in the world is that H
of a mother. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- M


